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Memorandum

To: Stuar.t E. Eizenstat

Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy

From: Secretary of the Interior

Subject: Prior.i_y !:ssues from the President's Message on the Territories

In, the Pregiden_'s_Feb=uary message on the territories, the Domestic Policy

Staff has identlf.ied. 23 specific issues deserving priority attention. In
thls c:0_eC::_iQ_,::ii:%f_!t you would want _o know the status of and the

pr6grgsg"!:_ei::are:making an the implementation of the President's •initiatives,

......• : :. _..:,::.::_....:.= , -- ._tO._al and International "Affairs

and _hi_ _af:f ire_!_?:giVlngthis matter close personal attention and wxll

report :per:iodiga!ly on_:the resolution of each of the issues,

CECIL D, ,_NDRUS



I Status Report
_ Implementation of the President's Territorial Policy Statement

Set forth below are 23 points, as derived by the Domestic Policy Staff

from the President's Policy Statement of February 14. The Department of the
Interior, office of Territorial and International Affairs, has undertaken

with respec_ to each of the points, first to quote the pertinent portion of
the President's message, and second to describe the status of the matter as
of September 8, 1980.

i. Reaffirm the U. S° commitment to self-determlnation.

'!In:keepi_ with our fundamental policy of self-determination,

all o_ti_nsifbr political development should be open to the people

of _he insular territories so long as their choices are implemented

when eh0ib_ically feasible and in a manner that does not compromise
_h_ _a_iOnal securlty of the United States "

ii Status: Further action is unnecessary, at least at this time because

lii the Fre_'s_statement constitutes the reaffirmation, and speaks for itself.

_. Po!i_f:cal development talks policy.

"If tbe people of any of the territories wish to modify their

current_political stat_s, they should express their aspirations to
ii ti_ Sec_:ta_y Of the Interior through their elected leaders, as is

   eiii!i 0 iis c etary,slong representativesof
appropriate Federal agencies, will _, in turn, cOnsult with terri-

£oriali_:ile_ders on t_e issues raised. Following such discussions,

a full report will be submitted to the Congress, along with the
_ee_etary'i_ _proposals and recommendations."

S_atus: On August 26, 1980, Actin_ Secretary of the Interior James

Josephq:Vs_ietters to all of the territorial governors, heads of legislative
bodies, and representatives in Washington, inviting them to make known to the

Inter ior_Departmentthe aspirations of the people of _heir areas for any
mo_:_illdai_!io__ their current political status. The letters make clear

£h_t '_status negotiations", as such (of the sort well "known in the Trust

Territory context), will not occur, because the Executive Branch has no
authority to"negotiate" changes in the territories' status.

On the basis of newspaper reports -- so far no official reports have

reached InteriOr -- we understand that Guam has, by act of its Legislature,
and apprOved:by the Governor, created a local status commission, titled the
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- * = _=L_ _u_D_±iuies zor _uam. 'The Virgin Islands,
local papers :tellus, passed status commission legislation on August 7, 1980.

We have not ye_received details on the composition or mandate of the commission.

3. Encourage constitution adopti_in Guam and the Virgin Islands.

"To maximizelocal self-determination...l want to encourag e the

people.of Guam and the Virgin Islands to continue in the constitution-

drafting process. By doing so, they will in due course replace the

Federal laws Under which their local governments now function with
instruments of their own design."

S_a_us= The Interior Department believes that no further "encouragement"
is desirable at this time. The Virgin Islands has drafted a new constitution.

It was presented.t6 £he President in late August and is now undergoing reviewwithin t_!e_ecut.ive Branch.

The_e isno question that Guam is mindful of the
on co_s_itut_:_d_a_.t:_n_ a__ _......... . comments of the President

•: ...............-:_:....7 _....r_, _ *u_ner Imporgunln_ of Guam on this subject is
unnecessary::and:::i::eou_dbe counter-pr0ductlVe. "

• 4. commission on:the applicability of Federal I_=

= _ _-_ t:hat _e _ay make sense out of the somewha= _-_ .......

:z_Propose iegzsia_on to establish a Presidential Commission

t0_::e_amine_:_:tHe:aPPiiCation of Federal statutes on a case by case
5:aslaii_!ii!Gua_ :"theVlrgin Islands and American Samoal "On this

Cb_f_i_n':i!::representatlves of each of the territories would .join

Fedar:_li_-iegisiative and executive representatives in recommending
Iggis_at_n:!_to :I.£he! President for his submission to Congress.

Status: Legislation to create the commission is pending in the Congress,

as Ti_i 8f_:_theAdministration bill, S. 2735. Recent hearings and follow-up
meetingg_!_atween::.TIA and committee staff suggest that the Administration's

pr°p°sai_:iWiilbei_accepted and perhaps expended to include other insular _reas.

5. ndatlons on Senate r_Kg/_resentation for the territorles_

court reform. : _ - • ___ .......

"The S_cretary of the Interior will also make recommendations

to meon £hd other proposals for political development considered
during the Administration's Dom_o_ ___

.... • ==_.u =uzxcy Review, including:

Federa:l cofim6 reform in Guam and the Virgin Islands, Congressional

representation for the Northern Mariana Islands, and other changesin current_::law.-

i:

:i
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Status:_. _nterior'.s recommendations on the first two items (Senate

represencatio_::=forthe territories, and Congressional representation for the
Northern M_arianas) are expected to he sent forward to the President in about

one montb, The :Inter_or_Department is seeking the views of the Governors of

Guam and the V:i_gln:.Islands about court reform, as contemplated in the report

of Task Force I, and following receipt of their views, the Interior Department

will repo_#_urt.her._ In the meantime, Delegate Antonio Won Pat on •August 26,

1980,/ introduCed H.R, 8030, "a bill to grant diversity jurisdiction to the

District C_,_rt of Guam, and to grant such jurisdiction to such court regardless

of the sum or::value ofl the matter in controversy."

6. l_:_eri0r_.:study:onFederal constraints to territorial economic
develoo_e_t:._

"i[;"w$=Z1also direct the Department of theInterlor, with the

aa_!S.tan=e of Federal economic development agencies, to undertake

an .a-mei_ysis:iOf.Federal constraints on territorial economic expansion.

Th$"si_:_s_y:_will provide information and policy guidelines for the

Co_i.ss_ns on Federal laws and will propose concrete action to
remove_iadmi_istratively-imposed constraints."

S[ez.u.s::;iBy•lette=s to the •Governors of Samoa, the Northern Marianas,
and the Virgin Islands, the Interior Department is seeking their views as to
what ,_ _ = "_"

c_.nscxtut_.:..=ederal constraints on territorial economic expansion" in
their resnec_i_e_:ereas. We have considerable information as to the views of

the GOve_or_o_:G_,_am on that subject, and are .following up, as appropriate,

with resp_c_ toi::the removal of restraints for Guam. We hope to achieve at

least a=._-_a_tualunderstanding of what those restraints are and how they should
be eii&i_ated, by;the end of this calendar•year.

7_ Preside_tlal memorandum to territories encoura$iq_u_#trengthe _

grant c0ord%nation asd development of comprehensive and investmentl__.

"Several•other initiatives will be undertakenby myAdministra-

tlon:=_:toeD_ance the effectiveness and usefulness of Federal grant
•proBrams, including:

--"encouragement to territorial governors to strengthen

their grant coordinating units and to participate in
.....joint:_plann,ing efforts..."

Sta_us: No substantial implementing action has been taken. See status
comment followin_ PointNo. i0.

8. Executive Orderrequiring agencies to inform Interior on grant

The message states that the Administration will initiate

"a directive to all Federal agencies to keep the Department of the
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_: Interior informed of all grant applications and decisions affecting

the territ_rle_:_..and to provide it with data related to the applications
and the programs to which they apply..."

St@tus: .....No substantial implementing action has been taken. See status
comment f011owingPhin_ NO. I0.

f

9. Le_islationauthorizin$ Federal/territorial plannin$ financed by
Federal srantg.

'_To ....
•p_an ans set priorities for territorial capital development,_- 4: ": " : [ °

_Y Admln!s:_rat!on _iI propose a program for joint Federal-territorlal,
c°mprehlnsive:,multi-year planning, financed by Federal grants. This

p!alv_in:gwill se_Je other purposes as well. It will help to improve
the ef!_d_i_eness of Federal grant programs in the territories and it

w_lassiSt the territories to better manage their finances."

StatUs:" Title II of the Administration bill, S. 2735, would authorize

Inter prbvide planning assistance to the territories, and would include

finahg_!_si_tance tosupport the effort. For further comment on this subject,
see t:he :statu:s_i_ent following Point No. I0.

i0. Tes_ proposal for block grants to replace cate$orical aid.

-_qne.message s_ates that the Administration will initiate
:ee -.opment o_ a _es_ pro osal to -rovlde •......_::..... : . P P _ _he territories with

_±oq_ grants replaclng the categorical grants-ln-aid which the ,,
te_i£:o_f/_ find increasingly difficult £o administer effectively.

Stit_us: No su_stantlal implementln_ action has been taken, although the .

Interior Depar_ent has identified the Department of Transportation as a possible
c_n_:d_6e::i:f_ _ithee:test proposal.

Ingeneral Points No. 7-10 have not been the subject of substantial

imple_i_iiaC_ion for want of personnel and funds with which to support these
new program initiatives. Each requires at least some expansion of the limited

forcesof_h$ ::_f_e:e of Territorial and InternationalAffalrs, and most would

requir_::!so_e:additi0nal Federal funds. We have drafts of most of the basic
Instr_nts:,:e_g:i, a Presidential memorandum encoura_in_ _rant coordi.... : .. ..... • , . _ o _ natlon_
an ._xeC_ti_eOrder requlrlng that Interior be advised Of Erants arranged 5v
o_h._ Federalagencies, But until Interlor is in a position effective

use the information t_a£ would be forthcoming following the issuance o_Yt_:se

documentS, it seems unwise to take the initial steps. In stun, the important

_reas of :grant::_0ordination, grant consolidation, and multi-year planninghave
i received _:f_ttleattention, pending the expansion of Interior's personnel to do
! those jObS.

....... : ............. :..::........:.:..:...::::.. ::..::: :::.::... :_::::::::::::::::::::::================================================================:x:::.::.:::.=:.:_.::::::::=::_:.=i.::::_xi:.:._=:c:_&:.:_:=::::=_:.::_z :_._=_.:LU_::_LyLZC:CALL_[:_L=_I_I_:::_jj:
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II. Interior....lead_........(including._ economic development. ).

"T

o implement the initlatives I announce today, I will continue

to reiy ::i_n _:t_e::Department of the Interior, which for some time has

had prid_i_a_:_"_es>onsibili_y within the Executive Branchfor terri-

_O_fa_ i_ter$_il To help it perform this function, I propose the
Zollo_ing reorganization steps:

"--the Secretary Of the Interior will be given clear respon-
Sibility :fbr all matters related to the territories and will

be accorded inareased support from other agencies and the
_Yn!ite:House staff..."

'_Attm_ent of the political aspirations of the people of the

terrltories, as well as the quality of their Iives, is vitally
ependent on the economic viability of these insular areas. There-

°re _i!i!_thisP0!i_Y fr=_/aework places sp ecial emphasis on furthering
the ecO_0_Ci:_evelopment of each of these areas. As with other

aspects of this policy, the •Department of the Interior, will be

given new responsibilities to accomplish this end. Chief among

£hese_lii:_be:ildo0rdination of the work of the Federal government's
e_nomicdeve!opment agencies with respect to the territories."

_e_ : _ememorandum of Stuart Eizenstat, dated July 14, 1980, to all

_i_:'_._i_._ _a?PY attached) effectively accomplished the designation Of

_ _ ....... _ y. A_ .or economic development In particular, amemorand_ O_:u_dersr_ .......
• ........ : _--_U_ has been negoitated between Interior and the

Econo_ D:ev4_0pmen_ Ad=inlstrationof _ihe Ui S. Department of Commerce and

it was ex99u_ed 0n August 29, 1980_ by Interior actin_ through the Assistant

Seere_a_Designalte for Territorial and,internatiohaiAffairs, and by Commerce
_hti_g _i!_ugH iith_ :_ssigtan t Secretary f6r::ECOnOmic Development.a:_£:_d_ed•)::••.......... • (A copy is

12. i_Ss_.s_@nt:iSec[etary for territories.

The message states tbmt the President proposes that

ii : he Office charged with territorial liaison and assistance respon-
!il s:ibil_tgwill b4 enhanced organizationally to help it deliver the

_il serv±ces expected of it and will be headed by a new Assistant

_ii: SecretaryOft_e In[erior for Territorial and International Affairs..."

StacuS:The position of Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Territorial

and InternationalNffairs has been established, and the President's nomination

has been sent fo_*ard to the Senate. A hearing is expected in late September.
As to or_anizatlo-nal enhancement, a revised structure has been approved and the

Department is currently supporting a request to the Office of Management and
Budget for bhdget and staff additions for fiscal '81.

i:

i _'_i!_-:::.:ii_:_ii__iii i;i;i_!i!_!i;i-:i:i_:::::;: -:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:_::_::_::;_::_::_: _:::::................................................ . ................
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13. 9?_S_af,[.

The message..states that the President proposes that

"to further:ensure a coordinated Federal effort, territorial

matters will be among the major responsibilities of a Senior
assistant on my Domestic Policy Staff."

i Status: Territorial matters have been assigned to a senior assistant
i on the Domestic Policy Staff.•

14. _:Interior res_nsibilit_ for the Northern _riana Islands.

The message proposes to "make explicit Interior's respon-
slbili.tles for the Northern Mariana Islands..."

Status: A draft Executive order has been prepared and is expected to

be sent forward by Interior to the Office of Management and Budget duringSeptember.

15. Assign S_at_ _he post-trusteeship free__associated states ofMicronesia_ . _ --

"The organizational arrangements for handling United States

relations with the freely associated States of Micronesia after
termination of the Trusteeship...will not be d _e_ermlned until _he

f.inal character of our responsibilities with regard to those island

States is .fully defined through the agreements now being negotiated°"

Status._:_.Inasmuch as the "character of our responsibilities" to the

foreseen freely •associated states has undergone modification in recen_months_

since the TaSk Force report of late 1979 to the Presldent,..the Interior Depart-
ment is undertaking an analysis of the Compact of Free Association as it

currentlM stands,.wlth a view to assessing the question of what agency or

instrumentality _.mlghtmost effectively be responsible for the post-trusteeshlpentities.

16.. Legislation to extend the Internal Revenue System to the territories.

•"To increase territorial revenues, I propose that we fully extend
the Internal Revenue Code, now limited to the States and the District

of•Columbia, to the territories. I will submit legislation similar to

S. 2017, sponsored by Senator Johnston, that will replace the so-called

'mirror _ systems of income taxation imposed by Federal laws and. eliminate
restrictions on the local imposition of a local income tax.

"This measure would •provide the territories with many advantages
in addition to according them State-like Federal incometax treatment.

Collections by theInternal Revenue Service.would be covered over to
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territorial treasuries for an anticipated significant net gain.

Anomalies in current tax laws would be eliminated, encouraging
business activity and increasing collections. Employees of terrl-

torfaltax agencies would be given preference in hiring for Internal

RevenueService positions in their territories. And the legislation
would create new incentives for business investment."

Status: The key Executive branch agencies (Treasury, Interior, and
Office of Management and Budget) have not yet come into agreement as to certain

key elements of the proposed legislation. The territorial governors have been

given until OctOber I, 1980, to comment on the June 27 Treasury draft. It

should he pointed out that there are strong and opposing views held by Treasury
and interior regarding policy and technical sections of the draft hill.

Interior's ex_pectation is that after October I, taking into account territorial

comments &_d the need to resolve differences within the Administration, a
position on the !egis!a_ion will he established and a bill will he sent
forward to the current Congress.

17. Financial assistance policy.

"Thus_ while my Administration will continue to oppose measures
that provide a discentlve to prudent budget practices -- such as the

financing of deficit spending -- I will submit legislation designed
to enable Guam and the Virgin Islands to alleviate immediate and

n_r~te_ budgetary pressures while improving their financial manage-
ment practices.

"This proposal is expected to provide an additional $25 million

inlfinancial aid to the two territories in Fiscal Year 1981, as well

as toprovide an incentive toward greater local t_x effort. It will

be accompanied by assistance designed to .improve budget-maklng and
planning in the territories. It will make continued additional .

Fede_:isUpp0rt contingent on sound budgeting and accounting practices,
including a plan to eliminate accumulated deficits."

Status: The financial formula, adopted as the Administration's imple-
menta_f these paragraphs, is contained in Title I of S. 2735. See Point

No. 21 below. Thatformula was reportedly viewed as "too complicated" on the

House side and accordingly not introduced there. 14hile the Administration

measure was introduced in the Senate by request, at a recent hearing on
terrltorial matters, _Senator Bennett Johnston also signaled resistance to

the formula. Interior is currently working with Administration officials

and the Senate Committee in an attempt to preserve the intent of the policyobjective.
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18. improvememen__rojects.

! "In many of the islands, meaningful economic growth -- as well

! as a :decent standard of living -- will be an unattainable dream unless
elementary facilities are constructed.

• :::igMyi_8_ Budget recognizes this fact. In it I have proposed

substantial Federal support for several essential capital improve-
ment projects. T_le funding level proposed would have the Federal

government finance 90 percent of the cost of these projects. This
method of:_cost-sharlng of capital improvement projects in the

.....te_ritories_ is amajor element of the territorial assistance pro-
posals I a_nounce today. I urge that it be standardized until the

territorlesbecome sound emough financially to assume a greater
POrZion of the cost of needed projects."

Status:: The 90_I0 =- ,_ . '
the _--z : i _ _ _urmula was adopted administratively for ur osesx_l budget, a_d has met wit _ u......... P p _ of

•_ _uuse approprlatlons Committee favor. We

are curren_y_srmulating a policy statement to clarify the forms of matching
by theterrltor!es tbmt will be acceptable. The 90/10 formula would be required

as a matter of law if Title IV of the Administration bill, S. 2735, were enacted.

That Title requires that im the case of any grant funded through Interior appro-

priations for a capital improvement in one of the territories, the territory
must contribute at least 10 percent of the total cost of the project. The

Senate C_mic_ee staff, however, views the provision as more appropriate for
an appropriat£ons bill than for an authorization bill.

19. _on for the selective waiver of terrltorial_

The:message proposes "a waiver ofmatching requirements for

programs or:projects the Federal government wants to encourage inthe terrltorles..."

S_tatus: The Interior Department is nearing the end of a months-long
study of grants from all Federal agencies to the territories, to permit it

to design (in cooperation with O_[B, which has asked to he consulted) a policy

for the:waiver of matching requirements in connection only with those programs
or projects "the Federal government wants to encourage". It is expected that

this policy will be achieved administratively. Any legislative effort might
result in the Congress' waiving of all matching requirements. The House

recently so provided in the case of Samoa and the Northern Marianas, in H.R.

7330. Interior, speaking for the Administration, opposed that provlsiondurlng
Senate hearings, arguing that selective waiver (in accordance with the President,s
statement) is preferable and can be achieved under existing law.
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20. Le__islation for increased Federal overs/ight of territorial budgets.
A

ThePresident's message states that the legislation referred to

in Point=_No. 17"will make continued additional Federal support

contingenti:ons0und budgeting and accounting practices, including
a pian t_ eiiminate accumulated deficits."

Status: The Administration bill, S. 2735, so provides in sections 102

and i03. Those Sections require that each territory adopt a plan providing
for the implementation of an effective budget and accounting system, realistic

revenne and expenditure projections that will reduce deficits and result in a

_ _i :2 __ • s. If the _ecretary is not satisfied thattimetable_••a_:•_ ___ . ....... the goals and
.,v _ ......_••:_ :_:•_=_ _,_u, ne can wlthl_old the matching a ents otine za_e o_ t _. . . _ . . p ym herwise due.

• hese p_ovl_!ons i_ uncertaln zn view of the Con tess" ..,.to the _at_h_n_ _o_u_= _,_---_ _ _ . . g .lonal reslstance
_'_ _ ..... , ..... _e_ unser _olnt No. 17 and 21

2!, for a Federal matchof increased territorial taxcollections.

The President's message states that the legislation referred to

in Point No. 17 would "provide an incentive toward greater local taxeffort."

.... •_e i of the Administration bill, S. 2735, provides tax matching
grants for •GUam and the Virgin Islands. The form_,la involves (I) dividing total

net local tax collections by local per capita income_ (2) multiplying the resulting
figure by $3000, and then (3) deducting from that flgure.50 percher of the amounts

currently received by Guam and the Virgin Islands by operation of law, i.e.*
money paid tO Guam under section 30 of the Organi_ Ac_, and money paid to the

Virgin Islands measured by in_ernal revenue collections on Virgin Islands
products •that are transported to the United Sta_es.

22 Ceilin_ on perauional fundin_ovlded by Interior.

"My 1981 Budget proposes a continuance of significant Federal
support for American Samoa and budgetary support for the Northern

Mariana Islands as required by the Covenant. Both will also be

able to participate in our program of budget planning assistance.

As an incentive to self-rellance in American Samoa, I propose that

in the future our operational assistance to that territory be limited

to the previous year's base plus a five percent inflation adjustment."

Status: The President,s 1982 budget request will be limited in the
manner stated for American Samoa.
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23. Assess_f Federal entity! to finance private sectordevelo2ment._

"I have, further, directed the Secretary of the Interior to

devise methods of encouraging private sector development in the

tez:ritories by providing technical training and public and private
financing assistance. Again, in this effort the Secretary of the

Interior _ilicoordinate the involvement of all relevant agencies_

particularly the Economic Development Administration of the Depart-

men,%of Commerce, which I expect to play a major role in fostering
the. gro_th of the private sector in the territories." "

Status:. :iThe senior economist in the office of T ritorial and I

_..:_ ._"% _::-.......-_.:=_,_ures zne avazlablli_y of financial asslsother eder; .....&,_ ".... • tance from
::'....._[::a_nc.xes. In addztion, the S eci • "

of the L_tefi_r"fbf, •......... p al Asslstant to the SecretarF
iill Economxu u_velopmenE has recently traveled in the terri[

i tories an.d:developed a proposal, now under review, for assisting private
en_erp.ris_ in ._he....te_ritoriesby means of Federal io_- _......_.... ___

!ii _:.._:.i!i._::.i._?_:_i:::::":__ .....:..... e_.'elopment Administration will take pl r the

i Nem°rand 'um or underS£anding described in Point No. 11 above ace unde .
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